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How ROSES WITH SECRETS Changed The Way You Express Your Feelings

*Embossing directly onto live, fresh flowers*

LONDON (PRWEB UK) 9 May 2017 -- -WHO WE ARE

ROSES WITH SECRETS /based in south west London/ An Official Licensee of Speaking Roses, is pleased to
announce that it has been granted the franchise to be able to offer the revolutionary new and unique way to
emboss words and images directly onto live fresh flowers.

Our business has been given the rights to offer this unique system to the UK and exclusively London's
customers. This powerful, stimulating way of expression is an exclusive combination of the glamorous flowers
and human delicate feelings. For us, printing photos, monograms, logos, pictures, signatures, and icons on both
silk and live fresh flowers is making our flowers the new way of expression for any message.

This is an absolute fantastic opportunity to be able to offer that uncommon, exclusive flower printing system to
the people of the UK and we welcome all enquiries from individuals with a bespoke requirement to weddings
and large corporate requests to help boost their marketing channels. Also we are offering great opportunity for
sports clubs to print their badge on these special flowers

We combine the patented printing system, with our own unique and creative flower compositions, resulting in
the most powerful floral arrangements, which are guarnateed to make a lasting impression on all who see them.
Mix this with the hand-crafted presentation boxes, designed also by us, is giving our customers possibility of
creating own, rare and unique flower designs.

www.roseswithsecrets.co.uk

-MEDIA, FEATURED ON, PRESS

“Speaking Roses products have been featured in 100’s of publications all over the world. Please take a look at
what’s being said about roses with a message.

http://www.speakingroses.com/whatSR.html

“Hollywood celebrities like Tom Cruise, Ellen DeGeneres, and Donald Trump have used or given our
embossed flowers as gifts. Speaking Roses' printed flowers have been present at the Kentucky Derby, the
Oscar's, the Rose Bowl, and the Emmy's. Worldwide media attention has been given to our personalized
flowers by shows like Access Hollywood and E! Entertainment and over 100 magazines including: Forbes,
Family Circle, In Touch and Inc”.

http://www.speakingroses.com/where.html
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-MORE ABOUT US

To learn more, please visit www.roseswithsecrets.co.uk , where you will be able to see the effectiveness of that
unusual printing system and experience. Our powerful floral composition, which are the best way to express
your feelings.

Contact:
Kate Rose
Mob: 07407 536 505
Email: kate(at)roseswithsecrets.co.uk
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Contact Information
Kate Rose
Roses With Secrets
http://roseswithsecrets.co.uk
+44 7407536505

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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